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Continuousobservationsfrom December1, 1993throughNovember30, 1995were
madeat theACTS PropagationTerminal on theroof of theSarkeysEnergyCenterat the
University of Oklahomain Norman, Oklahoma. Beaconand radiometerobservations
were combinedto calibrate the beaconsystemfor the estimation of total attenuation
(attenuation relative to free space) and attenuation relative to clear sky (gaseous
absorption component removed). Empirical cumulative distributions (edf's) were
compiled for each month of observation and for each year. The annual edf's are
displayedin thefigures,themonthly andannualedf's are listed in thetables.The tables
areorganizedby blocksandpageswithin a block. Theblockscorrespondto theheadings
in the .edffiles generatedby theACTS Preprocessing(actspp)softwareandcontainedin
























The attenuation, standard deviation, sky temperature and rain-rate distributions
shown in the figures are for one-minute observation or integration intervals. The
attenuation distributions in the block 1 tables are for one-second integration times. The
fade duration and inter-fade interval distributions are obtained from the one-second
integration time data. For the fade and inter-fade interval observations, the data were
extrapolated across calibration intervals using frequency scaling and the observations at
the other frequency. The frequency scaling coefficients were obtained from observations
for the minute before the calibration interval.
The time base for the distribution estimates was the time for simultaneous
observations (including calibration intervals). Assuming random occurrences of
equipment failures, the times when the equipment was not operable were excluded from
the time base. The edfs therefore can be used for frequency scaling.
The capacitor rain gaugewasusedfor the first yearof observations. A tipping
bucketrain gaugewasusedfor the secondyear. The capacitorgaugewassent to the
Florida site for thesecondyear. Becausetherain-ratemeasurementsweremadeon the
roof of a 15story building, the rain ratedatashouldbe takenasanestimateof the times
whenrain actually fell on the antenna. The OklahomaMesonetrain-ratedistributions
from thetwo closestsites,Norman,OK andWashington,OK, shouldbeusedto estimate
therain-ratedistribution for modelingpurposes.Themesonetdataare for afive-minute
integrationtime. Thesedataareidenticalto one-minuteintegrationtime observationsfor
rates less than 80 mm/h. At higher ratesthe one-minuteobservationsshow a slight
increasein ratefor thesameprobability (lessthan5%). Thestatisticaluncertaintyin the
observations(compareNorman,OK andWashington,OK) is muchlarger.
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